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LIVERY STABLE
BY

AUCIl SWEET,

g B'S? This KXTENSlVfc ESTABLISH
KNT is now thomushiv furnished

2J and rcaJy fur the accommodation of
customers. Our

AUE VEHY SLTEIUOR. WE HAVE

.rw Harks. Cuiiics, and Hartifss.

tin 1 feel fu'.'y confi lent that we can satisfy the most
lasti iioi- - Those who wish to take I'leasure Hides
or Lou.r Journeys, can be accommodated at

.4 hours on llcaoniblc Terms:
Tersons desi-in- STAGES. HACKS. Ac., to

1 Fun c:n always be supplied.
Oive us a call an you will find that we have one

oi' the m isl extensive f TABLES iu the West.
JOHN PAVNE & CO.

MI T5 VL IlEXEFIT
LIFE lNSL'It.vXCU COMPANY.

OF LOUISIANA.

Pa rttt Office No. 38 Camp Street X. Or-lea- if,

Permanent rmid S200,000.
V ' f The roniarkable prosperity and eminent sue

I cess of this company atl'ord au am;le guaran- -

j ti persons desiring to secure the beuetils of Life
ns'i ranee.
rp'i'lanters. Traders, and Stcamboatmen, who

are acclimated tniaia. are insurable witnout any ex-

tra charge for a climite permit, during the summer.
Xi'.gki) e Ivsl ked at c.ke.1 ly kedi t f.d rates.
Po'.ii ies are Issued anl Li.sses jiromptlv adjusted

at the LOUISVILLE GENE UAL AGENCY.
Pamphlets containing the Hates of Premium and

all information as to Lile Insurance are furnished,
tree of charire at the Arcncv in Bardstown, Ky.

SAMUEL CAlll'ENTEIl, Jr., Agent
r. J. T. 'Elvant, Medical Examiner.

O.Ticc on Main st, ucarly opposite the Mansion
Iljuse. Jau. 14. lfji 1 (m

DR. J. T. 3IELVANEY,
to reitnin permanentlyDTn'i;iMIMD tcnirs hi Prol'essioiin

erii-(?- to the citizens if Uardstown tind
Neiloii Count v, in the vm ious branches of hi
I'roft-ssion- He has taken t lie thlice recently
occupied by T. I. Lintliicuui, E$(., and next
door to the room occupied by MThany &.

M'CToivn, immediately opposite lo the Mansion
IIoup, where he may be found at all times duri-

ng: the business hours of the day, uuless pro-

fessionally absent

SAMUEL CARPENTER & SON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Hards' own, Ky.,
SM'L. CAKPEXTEll has resumed the prac-

tice of Lsw. and will, in partnership with SA 1'L.
CAKPEXTEll, Jr., practice in Nelson and the
fUToundiiiff counties and the Court of Appeals.
All business cutrusied to their care promptly attend

d to. Jan. 14, 1?52.

T. VT. KILET. P. E. MUIR

A T T O V --V E V S AT LA W
LOUISVILLE. KY.,

Wi'.l rirartice Law in the various Courts held in
Louisville the Court of Appeals, and iu the Cir
a:t Co ir.s of Spender. N eUon, liulutt, Larue, liar

din and Meade Counties.
Oficc on Jffferson, Itttccen 5th and 6lh
WliTe one or both may always be found to pive
counsel ortranssact auy business confided to tliem.

Jin U,lZu tf

T. V. ntl.EY. P. B. MUIR. J.C.BAILEY.

RILEY, MUIR. & BAILEY,
AT TORSE YS AT LAW,

BARDSTO WX, KY
Will practice Law in the Nelson Circuit and County
Caurts. Odiec, the same form-;rl- occupied by
Kiley & Moir. They will c',v prompt and diligem
attention t all business con li, led to them.

ITcwctt's National Daiucman Gallery.
L0UISYILLE, KY.

FXT TO NtRTHPRN RANK, CORNER or FIFTH A Nil
MAIN, AND OrriSiTF. LOI ISVILI.K JOI.RXAL OFFICE.

S old friend in Rardstown andHCWETT will please call and see him when
iu Louisville, "the lat-- trinc is never pulled
in." J. M. IIEWETT, Operators.T. F. BROWN,

mnrlO'.,! Jr.

IiUSII supply received daily.
Fresh Tea Xuts for planting Ac,

Cooked do "
English Walnuts. Crea-- n Nits, Filberts, Almonds
a rl as the market affords for Sale Chap at
arrC7 McDOXNALLS.

BARDSTO WN :
WEDN ESDAY, - - - - 31 AY 12, 1852.

CI?" All Communications addressed to the Editor
must be pre-pai-

LSingle copies of the Herald for sale at the
OlEce. Trice, 5 cents.

THOUGHTS ON GOVERN3IENT.

COXTIKUED.

We have shown tliat if it be true
that all power is inherent in the people,
in other words that the actual popu-

lation of a country at any time is
rightfully sovereign, that our own pres-

ent Government is just as much au usur-

pation as any other in the world. In-

deed to far from the radical theory of
Government having found its peculiar
home in the United States as many

have supposed, there is actually no
country in the world in which it is
more out of place. This must be obvi-

ous to any one who will reflect for a

moment upon the singularly complex
character of our institutions. Here
are more than thirty States, some slave-holdin- g

and others non-sl- a veholding,
some excluding from any share of po-

litical power a much larger proportion
of their actual population than others
each of them independent and sover-

eign within certain well defined limits,
but all united under one Federal Gov-

ernment, which is also strictly limited
by a Constitution, formed and sanction-
ed by corporate bodies, the members
of which have all passed away from the
earth, leaving to their legal successors
the powers with which they tvere tem-

porarily invested. We have shown
that those corporate bodies now called

stales, once Colonies, were originally
defined, constituted, and invested with
their franchises under and by virtue of
the authority of the British Govern-

ment. We mentioned the case of our
mother Virginia, where precisely the
same persons, defined by a property
qualification, who had been entitled
through their Representatives to exer-

cise the powers of Legislation over the
Colony, continued to exercise the same
powers in the Commonwealth, after the
usurpations of the English Government
had released it from colonial subjec-

tion. The laws passed by the corpo-

rate people of the Colony, the qualifi-

cations of electors , the constitutional
limitations of their powers, in short the
entire results of the civil action of the
legitimate authorities under the Brit-

ish Government, simply passed oat
from under that Government, retain-
ing their validity, and preserving un-

broken the chain of corporate succes-
sion. The same was true of the other
Colonies, some of which retained with-

out alteration their colonial charters or
Constitutions long after they were in-

dependent. The historical facts con-

nected with the birth of the American
Republic, fully justified Washington in
telling the impudent Jacobin, Genet,
that having been born in a laud of free,
dom, he was under no necessity of ta

king lessons from foreign revolution-
ists.

The corporate bodies, thus libera-

ted by the acts of Englahd herself from
their colonial dependence, had full pow
er to form a Federal Union which might
fill the place that the British Govern
ment had just vacated. They did fonn
such an Union, first by the articles of
confederation, and afterwards by the
Federal Constitution, in both of which
the powers of the General Government
emanated from the States, which were
fully competent to confer them, and
not from auy such body as the natural
people of all that region stretching from
New Hampshire to Georgia. Those
potvers were not even derived from the
legal people of the whole country, con
sidered as a homogeneous body, for the
very sufficient reason that there was no
such body. In Virginia for example
there was a pretty high property qual
ificaliou, which did not exist in some
of the other Stales, or was much low-

er. Thus the corporate people of Vir
ginia, actually invested with political
power, was a much smaller proportion
of the population than iu Massachusetts
or Pennsylvania. If in any of the
States free negroes had been allowed
to vote then as they have been since in
some of them, thai, as well as every

other distinction in the corporate peo-

ple of the members of the Federal

Union, that could have been included

within the definition of the word re

publican, voulJ,have.been respected; be

cause the general Government proceed
ed from the States as corporations al

read? defined and established.

C3Vil our friends send us a few
subscribers?

"It is well we cannot see what the end
shall be."

When anothes life is added
I'o the hcavin;, turbid mats;

When another breath of being
Stains creation's tarnished glass ;

When Ihe firtt cry, weak tnd piteous,
llerala's fong enduring pain ,

And a soul from
Springs that ne'er shall sleep again;

When the mother's passionate welcome,
Sorrow like, hursts forth in tears,

Ami the sire's self gratulation ,
Prophesy of future years;

It Is well we cannot see
What the eud shall be

When across the infant features,
Trembles the first dawn of mind.

And the soul looks from the windows
Of the eyes that were so blind;

When the incoherent murmurs,
Syllable each swadeded thought

To the fond ear of affection.
With a boundless promise fraught

Kindling great hopes of the morrow,
the dull uncertain ray ;

s bv cliinmerin? of the twilisrht
Is foreshown the perfect day

It is well we cannot see
What the end shall be

When the bov tipon the threshold
Of his all comprising home :

ruts aside the arms maternal,
That enlock him ere he roam

When t he canvass of his vessel,
flutters in the favoring gale ;

Years of Solitary exile
1 1 id behind its sunny sail

When his pulses beat with ardir.
And his sinews stretch for toil ;

And the thousand bold Emprises
Lure hun to that golden soil

It is well we cannot see
What the end shall be.

When the beside the maiden,
Looks into her credulous eyes ;

And the heart upon the surface,
Shines, too happy to be wise

lie by speeches, less than gestures;
llintelii what her hopes expound,

Laying out toe waste hereafter
Like enchanted garden ground ;

He may palter so do many
Nie may suffer so must all ;

Doth may yet, world disenchanted,
I'bat lost hour of love recall ;

It is well we cannot see
What the end shall be

When the nltarof religion
(reets the expectant bridal pair ;

nd the vo.v that lasts till dying,
ibrates on the Stored air

When man's lavish protestation.
Doubts of after-chang- e defy ;

Comforting the fraiier spirit
lsoiind his servite for aye,

When beneatli love's silver moonbeams.
Many rocks in shadow sleep,

Undiscovered till possession
S:iovv s the dangers of the deep ;

It is well we cannot see
Wliat the end shall ba

Whatsoever is beginning,
That is wrought by human skill ;

very daring emanation
Of the mind's ambitious will

Every first impulse of passion.
umi of love or twinge of hate

Jvery launch upon the waters
W ide horizoned by our fate

Every venture in the chances
Of life's said, oft desperate game ;

Whntfoever be our object,
hatboever be our aim.

It. is well we cannot see
What the end shall be.

THE ONLY SON.
A T It KILLING STORY.

One fine summer morning, as I was
riding with a friend through a handsome
village in the central part of New York,
and admiring the beauties he pointed
out to me with all the pride and pre-
cision of the " oldest inhabitant, " my
attention was attracted bv an aed cou
ple, dressed in deep mourning, who
were walking slowly down a shaded
avenue, in front of one of the most
beautiful residences in the place.

The feeble steps of the old lady, who
leaned heavily upon the arm of her
companion, and the expression of deep
and lasting sorrow which possessed her
thin and pallid features, contrasted with
the firm tread, and stern, solemn aspect
of the old man, awoke my curiosity,
and I inquired if there was not some
domestic history of interest connected
with this venerable couple.

There is, indeed," replied my
friend. " You recall to my mind one
of the most sinsular incidents the
most startling tragedy, in short which
our goodly village ever witnessed. "

Thai old and sorrow stricken cou- -

pie, pursued my Inend, "may be
seen twice or three times a week: of- -

tener when ihe weather is fine, walkine
down the avenue in iust such a man
ner never any faster, never any slow-
er.

" You see them now getting into the
carriage, which has just rolled up to the
gate. They will ride a mile, when 4.he

carriage will stop, and they will walk
through another gate which is of iron,
hanging between posts of iron, all black
as ebony. They enter a green field
where the birds sing sweetly these fine
mornings, a lonely field, however, where
there are noe dwelling above ground,
yet there are a great many inhabitants
the rich and poor intermingled, and
resting on the same level, about four
feet beneath the sod !

This aged couple are going to visit
the grave of their only child.

It was a sou. I will tell you his his-
tory if you will listen.

This old man was once the most en-

terprising, the boldest and most reso-olut- e

man in the vicinity. His name
is Col. II . You have heard of
him, for he distinguished himself in
the last war. Pople used to say he was
made of iron. Yet he has one of the
most upright, generous hearts in the
world.

The old lady, I remember as a lady
of great beauty, no more than twenty
years ago, when she was about forty. Be-

sides she4was quite as celebrated for her
gentleness and benevolence, as the Col-

onel for his iron will. She had a soft,
alTectionate heart, which shons benefi-
cially on all, utitil its wtrmth was
contracted in an only child.

He was a wild, handsome, passionate
boy, generous at times, but oftener ty-

rannical and willful. "We weri school-
mates, and we always played together
until he was sent away to an academy
when our intimacy ceased. 1 saw him
rarely afterwards, until, having been
expelled from college for striking a.pro-fesso- r,

in a fit of passion, he returned
to his father's house.

Morgan, in his childhood, had been
indulged and carassed by his fond mo-

ther, and his father treated him with
uncue severity. The Colonel loved his
boy, but he believed in the necessity of
discipline, to curb his passions, while
Mrs. H. weeping over the stern treat-
ment of her darling, endeavored to make
up for it by indulgence. Thus the boy
grew up to feai his lather, and to feel
a contempt for the authoritj of his mo
ther.

Well, on Morgan's return from col-
lege in disgrace, he was so changed that
you would hardly have known him, not
so much in personal appearance, for
he still was handsome, but iu his
manners. All I need say is, he had
earned the reputation of being the most
reckless and dissipated fellow in col-

lege.
Col." II. was terribly enraged at the

disgrace his wild son had brought on
himself and family. Hetreated him with
greater severity than ever, refusing to
grritify his love of pleasure by furnish-
ing him with funds, and subjecting him
to the most rigid discipline. The lt

was father and sou had a ter-
rible quarrel, in which the latter boldly
facing the thunders of the Colonel's
wrath, proved himself lo have imita-
ted his iron will, if not his fearlessness
of character.

On that very day Morgan left his fa-

ther's house and took up his residence
at the hotel, to the great distress of Mrs.
II., vho from that time, never saw a

happy day. These events occurred
twelve years ago.

I don't know that the young man
ever entered the house but once after-
wards, except to see his mother in the
absence of the Colonel, and to obtain
the funds she used to spare for him out
of her own allowance.

Morgan wished to go abroad. But to
travel ver) extensively, required more
money than Mrs. II. had at her com-

mand, and all her efforts to induce the
Colonel to grant a supply for the pur-

pose, were in vain. She might as well
have asked the sea to deliver up its
riches. Enraged at the ill fuccess of
her application, Morgan determined to
see his father himself, and by some
means procure the amount he was so
desperately lesolved to have.

Learning, one day, that the Colonel
had received a large sum of money,
from the sale of some land, Morgan
thought it a fine opportunity to des-

cend on the parental purse, and accor-
dingly called on the old gentleman be-

fore he had time to use the money, or
deposit it in the bank.

A domestic in the family, who ad-

mitted Morgan, relates that the Colo-

nel was iu his study, and that there
was a bundle of bills on the table
when the young man entered.

The Colonel's countenance never
changed as he looked up, and saw his
son standing before him; and, when he
spoke, his words came forth cold and
hard, as if his throat had been of mar-

ble.
" What is your business, sir ? "
Morgan returned his father's stern

look with an inflinching gaze, as he re-

plied.
'I come to prefer a claim."

At the word claim, the Colonel sneer-
ed, but said nothing.

' I desire to travel, " pursued Mor-

gan, as if he had been talking to an
equal. "It can be no advantage to you
lo keep me within the sight of your
door, which is shut against me, and
within the odor of your gardensand or
chards, which I cannot enjoy. You
will not refuse, then, I hope, to supply
me with funds that will enable me to
see something of the world, and to es
tablish myself abroad.

"If this is all your business, " said
the Colonel in a deeper tone, " the
sooner you go the better;" and taking
the bundle of bills, he locked it up in
his desk with a firm hand. " I thought
you had more judgment than to come
to me on such a fool's errand. So,
what you knew it was impossible to ob-

tain by pleading, you hoped to draw
Irom me by the impudeuceof a claim !

Go, I say, boy ! Not a dollar of my
money shall pass into your hands un
til you have submitted to my authority,
which you have so lately despised.

Morgan's eyes flashed fire. The do
mestic, who watched him from the
door, declared she thought, from the
grinding of his teeth and the clenching
of his fists, that he was going to strike
his father.

Without giving way to his passion,
however, the young man turned upon
his heel, passed out of the door and
never stopped to speak to his distressed
molher, mounted his horse and rode off
to the hotel.

Mib. 11. flew to her husband, and
clasping her hands in agony, prayed
that he would call the young man back,
sneak to him no longer in a stern and

chilling tone, but kindly and fatherly,
and effect a reconciliation. i

"My God?" murmured the Colonel
passionately, "am I to be trampled up- - j

on by my own son? Am I to stoop and
he to triumph? When he comes to the horrid sight might have his
me with an air of independence which wife, the in his agitation threw
is insupportable, am 1 to bend to him aside the folds of his handkerchief, and
and beg?" revealed the hand.

" No, no ! " sobbed the wo- - Mrs. H. started back with horror.
man; "not that. But speak to him j But in an instant, turning deadly pale,
kindly. Use persuasion gentleness-- -" j she bent gazed a mo-"Wi-

a son! persuasion! You
j ment at the hand, with a shriek,

wrong my'patience," exclaimed the Col-- , fell lifeless on the floor,
onel, in ajhusky voice. "Leave me."j The Colonel rushed out, and met

No more words passed between the Jones on the stairs,
parents of the unhappy youth, but du-- j " Raise alarm," he said, in a
ring the remainder of the day the mo- - husky tone. "Go and saddle my horse,
ther was keenly distressed and the stern and bring him to the door quick ! "
father was ill at ease.

The latter passed a sleepless night.
He paced the floor until late, with his
brow contracted and his lips compres-
sed ; then he retired, and lay for two
hours, meditating on some subject
which excited his brain. Mrs. II., who
was likewise awake, knew too well
what the was.

Considerably past midnight the Col-

onel arose.
"Is anything the matter?" asked

his wife.
"I don't know,'' replied the Colo-

nel. I thought I heard a sound in
the lower part of the house, in the di-

rection of the study. It miy be only
a cat that has got in there ; but I will
go and see. '

" I heard something myself. " said
Mrs. H., but I thought it was ouiside.'

The Colonel had heard more, or un- -

derstood better than his wife. At all

Heaven's
know

time

regardless

wretched

eagerly forward,
and,

subject

events he had suspicion of cats his The Colonel's hand was to

them had been merelv to sed upon his brow, and his eye fixed
avoid alarming her. He remembered upon a dark spot on the floor,
that there was a sum of money the "What is that? the waiter,
desk , and probably suspecteda robbery. "Goon! on!" muttered the Colo-Goin- g

noiselessly down stairs, and el, in so savage and a voice that
opening the door of the stud? with a

hand, he heard the same noise
much louder than before. He stepped
cautiously into the room. It was a

star light night, and turning his eyes to
the from which the noise ap

to proceed, he discovered a dimdered on the
shadow moving in the curtain.

At that moment the noise ceased.
The Colonel stood motionless in thejter. j

comer of the room until it Tecommen- - With a rapid movement the Colonel
ceJ, when reaching a heavy sword which held the lamp to the key-hol- The j

hung the wall, he slowly point of the key was visible. The door
t its scabbcrd. j wa3 locked from the inside.

The then stationed himself "Leave me, ' com m jnded the Colo-- j
near the window, but no sooner had he nel, turning to ihe
done so than the grating ceased
After a short silence he heard another
sound, like the breaking of glass ; and
immediately after th curtain was
moved aside by an invisible hand.

The darkness, the loneliness of the'l'ke the report of a pistol,
chamber, and the of the dim
shadow on the curtain, would have s!a -

ken the nerves ofamanof less cool- -

ness and courage than the Colonel.
Determined to take the robber, dead or
alive, he calmly waited for him to en
ter the room. But presently, to his
dismay, he heard footsteps coming down
stairs. Some domestic, or out-do- or la-

borer, had evidently heard the sounds,
and was to learn their
Perceiving that this must frighten the
robber, the was resolving in
his mind what he should do to effect his
object, when the hand that had
he curtain became visible. It was

r r
groping along the window irame lor
the spring. Rapid as the lightning, yet
noiselessly and unseen, the old broad- -

over j his
landlord.

the There was a s tittle I cry'
a heavy fall and the fell back

to Its vlace.
Rushing to the window, j

threw it and looked out. He;
see nothing, however, owing to

the darkness; and shutting it again he
hastened to procure a

As he burst into a Iaborer(
by name of Jones, who slepl in thej

appearetl at me loot oi tne stairs.
" Good God ! Colonel, is that you '.

Jones, who appeared agitated
with " What is the matter?"

"Give me a light, " said Colonel II.
He extended his hand. As the light

shone upon it, Jones, who must have
been frightened terribly, saw that it was
covered with blood. Starting back he
dropped the lamp, was brokeu to
pieceson the floor.

The Colonel cursed his week nerves,
and hastened up for the lamp iu
his chamber. Mrs. H. hearing the
strange sounds, and alarmed by the pro
tracted of her husband, had al-

ready arisen and struck a light. As the
Colonel took it from her hand, she saw
the upon his arm, and uttered aj
cry of horror. I

" It is nothing, " said the Colonel.
" A robber was climbing in at the win-

dow, and I have scratched him. "
lie entered the study, followed

who shnddeied at the scene
met his eyes. There was

on the curtain and on the Colonel's
chair, which near it, and on the
wall. Across the desk the Colo-

nel had placed it, lay the broadsword,
stained with blood.

Something on the carpet the
window attracted the eyes of Jones.
He stooped to it up he started
back with a suppressed cry? It was a

human hand !

The picked it up and held it
by its lifeless fingers. It was still
warm and dripping It had been
cut off at the

Suddenly, the Colonel turned pale.
Wrapping the member in his handker-
chief, he seized the light, and rushed up

stairs.

For he cried witb
strange agitation, "tell me if you
this ! It is no to stand upon
cereinon. Look!"

And totally of the effect
on

Colonel

no

no around.

in asked

husky

steady

window
peared panel.

against drew
from

Colonel
waiter.

again.

sounded
mvstery

coming origin.

Colonel

passed

window.
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As soon as had disappeared, the
Colonel went out to see if he could dis-

cover any trace of the robber. There
was nothing left but blood, which had
gushed out in the grass like rain. The

was gone.
Mounting his horse, and again char-

ging Jones to alarm no one, the Colo-
nel rode to the hotel. And thundering
at the door some minutes, he succeeded
in bringing a waiter, who admitted

staring In stupid wonder to see
young Morgan's father arrive at such
a time, and with so ghastly a face.

" Is Morgan H. within?" demanded
the Colonel.

" I he is. I saw hi.n here in
the evening, " was the reply. "Shall
I go up and see ? ''

" Show mc his room, " said the Col-

onel striding into the hail.
The waiter preceded him up stairs.

Hearing a suppress-- d groan, he looked

it had sbout the same effect as a sharp
bayonet in sending the waiter forward.

They reached the door of Morgan's
room. The Colonel wrung the door
with iron hand, but the latch did
not vield. Then with his fist he thuu- -

IS'o sound came from within.
"He is not iu, " suggested the

T"-- " placing hi? mouth near the
door, he "Morgan! I am aloiu

j It me in. It is your fath?r that
sptaks ! "

At that mom-n- t, a short concussion.

within the room. Then some heavy
fell to the floor.

Ihe Colonel staggered against
banister; and the waiter who was
watching him below, ra.t up, crying
murder, thinking he was shot.

"Hush!" said the Colonel, iu a
calm voice, standing erect, as pale as
death, before the waiter. for an
axe or a bar. The uoor must be broken
open .

In a few moments the lock was
forced, and the Colonel, followed by
the landlord and others, rushed into the t

room. was a human ex- -

on the was covered
. .! 1. 1 I 1uu oiooct.

"Horror! ejaculated the waiter,
i " he has cut oifhis right hand ! "

jx Colonel looked at the rhastly
distorted face. that of 1.U mil v

crrn. He-wa- a corns
thnnnht ai,m:,w

would kill Mrs. 1L, but you see her
now, a feeble, sorrow-stricke- n woman,
who never leaves her room, except to
visit the grave of the suicide.

The Colonel is a different wan.
Since the tragedy he has never been seen
to smile. He stands like a withered
oak, dry and stiff, jet strong in his
decay.

We rode to the bjrying ground. We
have entered and looked at the

tombstone of the erring youth, but I

shrank from disturbing the contempla-tiouo- f

the mourners.
Mrs. H. was over the marble slab,

and shedding tears which ran down
her thin face like rain. The Colonel

nearby, erect his arms folded
on his chest, and his cold gray eyes fix-

ed on the grave with a look of speech-
less grief. W left them with

dead.

"My dear Eva," writes "Fanny
Fern," in reply lo another lady con-

tributor of the Boston Olive Branch,
" bless yur soul, 1 can't lore a woman!
I had as lief take a dose of physic ! It
was never intended I should; it's a waste
of powder , life is too short for such a

! There's no use in mincing mat-

ters my dfar ; (1 never tell a lie,
and I've tried more than a hundred
times) women never make friends
to their own sex ; they are always tel-

ling each other's secrets, ind pulling
each other's caps and characters to
pieces, and throwing dust in each
other's ryes, or scratching em out. I

wouldn't trust a woman with my mid-

dle name, if I didn't want the Sand-
wich Islanders to hear it before sunset.
They make glorious friends to other
sex, (as I'll show you, if you'll intro-
duce me to Adam!) I'll like you, if
you say so, but as to loving you, that's
a little luxury I reserve (mercy on us !

what am I talking ? ")

sword swept the Colonel's head, "And out brains! ad-an- d
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A True Historical Incident.

A 8TORT ABOUT tGGS.

"I siw the thing myself 1 tell ou."
"What's that Charley?" 'iWhy here'
D making wry faces at a short
story 1 told him about the Mexican
war." "Let's have it! Come, story
or death!" was the general exclamation.
"Because, you see, when a man doubt3
my veracity, gentlemen." "Come
Charley, no nonsense. The story'."
"Well, if you will have it, your itus
be on your own heads."

"I was going with an escort of dra-

goons from Vera Cruz to Jalapa. ng

the party was a green-horn-
, from

the west, who was remarkable ouly for
an extraordinary fou lness of eggs. At
every stopping plac along the roal.
the first thing he did was to search ths
peasant's huts and their et!viron3 for a
supply of hi3 favorite edible. To such
a degree was this his mania carried that
some one of us hinted to him one day
that "the onW feather he woulJ ever
wear in his cap, would be a chicken
feather."

Things went on quietly enough, and
we went on in the same manner.
"Egg3," as we unanimously named our
friend, on too, famously, and
causing a fit of astoniinment in every
one of our Mexcican hosts and hrstes-se- s

bv the unvarying display of his pe-

culiar passion.
At length our journey approached its

end. Th; last night we spent on th;
road was at a ranchcto habitation.
"Eggs," after diligently ransacking,
managed to procure a couple dozen
specimens of his favorite esculent. He
had one dozvn looked for his supperjde-vottre- d

them; and placed the other doz-

en in a bit of carpet by his blanket led,
reserving them for his breakfast. Soon
every man ot us, except the sentries
was fast asleep. I was thrown nearour
greenhorn, and d'irin the night was
frequently uistuibed by strange sound
from his neijhboihood. Suddenly I

felt my arm shaken and a hoars.i whis-

per in my ear awoke me. Day was
breaking: it was sufficiently light to
distinguish objects clearly. A sign t

keep silent restrained ray exclam dtioi.
of surprise as I beheld all my coinndea
sitting up.rach on his own blanket;and
all looking towards "Egs."' He wa
still fast asleep. And what do you
think we saw? hy, two old hens
were industriously engaged in smash-
ing Egg's reserved es. whilst a dox;r;
more squatted s'l over his stomach try-

ing to hatch those he had swallon el at
supper!

Marshall a s d C a b f. l l. T he few pro-
fessed Whig Journals in this Sfat
which have travelled out of their way
to denounce Gen. Scott, still parade
these gentlemen as samples of public
sentiment. It is proper, therefore,
that it should be borne in mind, that
Mr. Cabell not only voted against Mr.
Winthrop for Speaker two years ago.
but took his seat in Congress in Decem-

ber last, wi th the avowal that he would
prbably rind it necessary to act with
the Loco-Foc- o party.
And Marshall it a gentleman of simi-
lar leanings He voted for Linn Boyd
for Speaker, he has one against every
attempt to secure a modification of lh
existing tariff, and recorded his name
with that of the bitterest Loco-Foco- a

on the question to brevet Gen. Scott!
While many tru- - men prefer others

to Gen. Scott, only boiterg, here a3 well
as in Washington, threaten to leave
the party in the event of his nomina-
tion. Albany Evening Journal.

A Wise Distinction. When th
Earl of B was brought before Lord
Loughborough, to be examined upon ap-

plication for a statute of lunacy against
him, the Chancellor asked him "How
many legs 1;js a sheep?"

"Does your Lordship mean," answer-
ed B , 4,a live or a dead one?"

"Is it not the same thing?" asked the
Chancellor.

No, inv Lord," slid B , "there is
much difference : a live sheep ha3 four,
a dead one but two there are but two
legs of mutton, the others are shoulders.

To Cuke a Sore Conscience Go to a

printer whom vou owe rub an eagle in
hit hand till it sticks. The effect vn
yourself will be most cheering; and on
him "astonishing."

Bostoti poj?.

Show us a woman who pays 3100 for
a shawl, and we will show you a wo-

man who will run all OTer town to get
her husbands shirts made "sixpence
cheaper."

An Iiishmuii having applied to a bro-

ker to get a note shared, the latter Said

he could not discount it, as it had too
many days to run.

Ttiat may U: true,' replied Tat 'but
then you should consider bow short th
days are at this time of the year!

The Southern Era notices the mar-

riage of Mr. John II. Strange, to Miss
Elizabeth A Strange, all ot Albemarle
county, Va. Ait exchange thinks that it
is veiy strange, but says no doupt tha
next event in course will be a little
Slranzir.

A neieo;raphy, just published, vend-
ing of the chief to'n of Kentucky, says "B-trrt- s

tfvrn is a beautiful iliaje situated on n of
the foof ull Halt riser. It is noted for t.--

beauty of its ladies and for the beaut of tr.a

Daguerreotypes taken by Boott A. D'anca-ni- e'

hmo hive f.iia fleo-rap- far i.ile; also, a xarie
ty of M'vr Byis trSich the; rTr tt I.oiii'le
pr'iT--- . aprli


